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Abstract: Microplastic (MP) pollution is a growing concern in every known ecosystem. However,
MP presence in groundwaters and the ecological impact they can have on groundwater fauna is
still poorly investigated. Here, we assess the presence of MPs in three Italian groundwater bodies,
comprising two karst caves and two monitoring bores of a saturated alluvial aquifer. In addition to
water samples, groundwater invertebrates were collected to assess their potential ingestion of MPs.
For water samples, chemical characterization of polymers was done by Fourier Transform Infrared
Spectroscopy (FTIR) 2D imaging, while fauna samples were analyzed with a tandem microscopy
approach (fluorescence microscopy and FTIR). The abundance of MPs in water samples varied from
18 to 911 items/L. The majority of MPs were fibers (91%), with a mean size in the range of 100 µm
and 1 mm. Black, red, and blue were the most abundant colors (30%, 25%, and 19%, respectively).
The most abundant polymer was artificial/textile cellulose (65%), followed by PET (21%). MPs
were found in every groundwater taxon. Pellets were the most abundant in each specimen (87% on
average), while the largest were fragments, with a mean dimension of 26 µm. Cellulose was found to
be the most abundant polymer (51%). This study is the first to highlight the presence of MPs ingested
by groundwater fauna. Further investigations are urgently required to assess the potential ecological
impact MPs can have on the resident fauna in these sensitive ecosystems.

Keywords: plastic polymers; stygofauna; cave; alluvial aquifer; µFTIR; fluorescence microscopy
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1. Introduction

Plastic production has increased globally over the last decade, reaching 390.7 Mt of
production in 2021, with the majority being fossil-based plastics [1]. Due to increasing
global plastic consumption, poor waste management, and indiscriminate dispersal of post-
consumer products, plastic ends up in the environment and accumulates there. Nowadays,
plastics represent one of the major sources of pollution and no known ecosystem is immune
to their presence [2]. Persistence in an open environment and exposition to weathering
lead to the degradation of large plastics to form microplastics (MPs). MPs are defined as
polymers with a dimension between 5 mm and 1 µm [3]. They can be found in a wide
variety of shapes, colors, and compositions. They can be considered primary MPs, if
intentionally produced, used mainly in personal care and cosmetic products (PPCPs) and
household cleaners [4,5], or secondary MPs, if they originate from the fragmentation and
degradation of large plastic pieces by chemical, physical or biological phenomena [6–8].
Currently, MP pollution has been found in aquatic, terrestrial, and even atmospheric
environments, e.g., [9–12]. Due to their chemical and physical properties such as lightness,
durability, and difficult biodegradability, once in the environment, MPs can easily reach
remote regions [13,14], pointing out the ubiquity of this contaminant. Although most
aquatic environments are heavily investigated for MP pollution, only a few studies address
the MP presence in subterranean systems, such as cave waters, underground streams,
and aquifers, e.g., [15–18]. Groundwaters are the largest source of freshwater on Earth,
providing more than 2 billion people with clean water for cooking, farming, and industrial
uses, including people living in both developing and developed countries [19]. MPs
can reach these environments through various pathways, such as migration from soil
through surface runoff, leaching from landfill and wastewater effluent, or atmospheric
deposition [20]. Hydrogeological factors can play a fundamental role in MP transport
in underground environments, as soil pores can create continuous channels that allow
MPs to pass through the porous material of alluvial aquifers [20], or fissures and solution
conduits in karst [21]. Given their small size, MPs are highly bioavailable and their large
distribution in ecosystems makes them a potentially hazardous substance [22]. This is a
matter of concern as some organisms may exchange plastics for prey or ingest them with
food [23,24]. The impact of MP pollution may be related to their ability to act as carriers of
flame retardants [25], bisphenol A (BPA) [26], phthalate esters [27] heavy metals [28], and
even antibiotics [29]. Moreover, plasticizers, UV stabilizers, and pigments can be present in
the plastics themselves and be released into the environment or transferred through the
food chain, posing serious health problems [30,31].

In addition to groundwater investigations, there is also a lack of studies investigating
the presence of MPs in groundwater metazoans. Subterranean ecosystems host stygofauna—
named after the ancient Greek mythological underground river Styx—which includes
groundwater-obligate invertebrate and vertebrate species [32]. These animals—also named
stygobites—have evolved morphological (depigmentation, anophthalmia/microphthalmia,
elongation of sensory organs), physiological, and behavioral adaptations to survive and
thrive in permanently dark environments characterized by low oxygen concentration
and scarce trophic resources [33]. They often represent phylogenetically ancient species
with a point-like distribution and individuals living in small, clustered populations [34].
Groundwater communities are characterized by low abundance and alpha diversity, re-
duced functional diversity, and high beta diversity [35]. Therefore, these communities are
poorly resilient and can be severely affected by the deterioration of their environmental
conditions [36]. Groundwater animals provide valuable ecosystem services [37]. Many
of them feed on viruses and bacteria, thus helping to remove pathogenic organisms from
water intended for human consumption [37]. They are key players in the recycling of
organic carbon in subterranean environments and, through their movement and fecal
release, contribute to the remixing and spiking of sediments [38]. This activity contributes
to keeping open the interstitial spaces (thereby, facilitating water passage, oxygenation
of sediments, and dilution of pollutants) and spreading bacteria into environments not
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yet colonized [37]. Despite existing research highlighting the impacts of MPs on aquatic
benthic organisms, such as reduced feeding [37], stunted growth, and induced toxicity and
oxidative stress [39], there is a notable lack of evidence regarding their effects in ground-
water organisms. Even the fundamental aspect of MP ingestion by groundwater fauna
remains unexplored. This knowledge gap is particularly alarming, given the critical role of
groundwater fauna in organic carbon recycling within these ecosystems. If these organisms
were to replace their natural diet with MPs, they could severely disrupt this essential
ecosystem service, undermining the health and stability of groundwater environments.

To fill these gaps, this research aims to: (i) provide an initial understanding of MP
presence in three Italian groundwater bodies (GWBs) influenced by human activities;
(ii) analyze water samples; and (iii) assess the potential MP ingestion by stygobitic inverte-
brates residing in these GWBs, evaluating the occurrence of these pollutants in groundwater
invertebrate fauna to better understand the extent of MP contamination and its implica-
tions for the depletion of ecosystem services. Addressing these knowledge gaps is not only
crucial for preserving groundwater ecosystems but also aligns with the overarching goals
of environmental sustainability and the protection of our planet’s vital resources.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area includes three Italian groundwater bodies, two in karst terrain (one
touristic and one speleological cave), and one in alluvial deposits (Figure 1). Sampled caves
develop in the vadose zone of karst, so groundwater mainly flows through fissures and
dissolution conduits with a vertical pattern.
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Figure 1. Map of the locations of the four sampling sites and a schematic representation of the
collection methods of faunal and water samples. Left panel: sampling in the two karst caves. In
detail: collection of Proasellus franciscoloi from Bossea Cave (P) by using a pipette (left side); collection
of water samples in glass jars (middle); and collection of harpacticoids from Buca del Vasaio (T_1) by
using a hand net (right side). Right panel: sampling in the two sites of the alluvial aquifer. In detail:
collection of cyclopoids from bore T_2 by using a submerged pump and a net (left side); collection of
water samples in glass jars (middle); collection of ostracods through bore T_3 by using a bailer (right
side). White dots: caves; black dots: bores; light blue triangle: aquifer water table.

Bossea Cave (P; WGS84 coordinates: 44.2419285 7.8408508), the first show cave in Italy
(1874), is a unique underground system located at the tectonic contact between limestone
and non-soluble metavolcanic rocks, in the western Ligurian Alps, near the Maritime Alps
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in Piedmont. The Bossea catchment area, which ranges from 800 to 1700 m in altitude,
receives water from a combination of widespread sources consisting of external streams and
small creeks originating from less permeable Permian metamorphic rocks and quartzite [40].
This catchment area covers an area of approximately 5.5 km2. The cave itself extends for
nearly 3 km and is divided into two distinct sections. An underground river, named Mora
River, flows through a gorge carved into Mesozoic marble rock. Above this canyon, an
intricate network of ancient epi-phreatic tunnels exists. The furthest upstream portion
of the cave ends with two submerged sections, connected by a system of underground
channels, with depths reaching up to 70 m below the surface. The water from the cave
resurfaces at 812 m above sea level (a.s.l.) into the Corsiglia River, a significant tributary of
the Tanaro River, through a group of springs. The cave entrance, situated at 836 m a.s.l.,
is a semi-active tunnel that discharges water during heavy floods, particularly when the
springs of Bossea cannot manage the entire water flow [41]. Since 1969, inside the cave,
different underground laboratories have been built to study radon activity, subterranean
biology, climatology, and hydrogeology, managed by the Struttura Operativa Bossea CAI,
Biologia Sotterranea Piemonte–Gruppo di Ricerca, and the Department of Environment,
Land and Infrastructure Engineering (DIATI) of the Politecnico di Torino, in collaboration
with ARPA Piemonte, ARPA Valle d’Aosta, and INRiM.

The Buca del Vasaio del Motrone (T_1; WGS84 coordinates: 44.0071287 10.4686116) is
a cave inaccessible to the public located at the extreme south-eastern edges of the Apuan
Alps in Tuscany [42]. The cave extends inside siliceous limestones with a horizontal setting.
The overall length is approximately 600 m with a total height difference of about 110 m.
The cave collects the infiltration waters of an overlying plateau feeding semi-dispersive
water circulation. The percolation forms drips and veils of water on the walls which collect
in small pools and lakes, feeding a small stream whose flow rate rarely exceeds 1 L/s.

The alluvial groundwater body, Piana alluvionale di Firenze–Prato–Pistoia, covering
an area of 191 km2 [43] in Tuscany, hosts a mixed confined–unconfined aquifer, consisting of
various hydrogeological complexes with variable permeability closely related to the mean
grain size of the individual litho-stratigraphical units. The substrate is composed of marly
limestones, marls, sandstones, and shales. Above these low-permeable lithological units
lies the entire sequence of alluvial deposits, characterized by a basal sequence of silty-clay
lacustrine sediments with occasional gravel and sand layers, followed by a sequence of
predominantly coarse-grained fluvial deposits. The aquifer formed by the layer of alluvial
deposits houses a shallow groundwater table, which, in the Florence area, is typically
found at depths ranging from 1 to 10 m. These depths may exhibit seasonal variations and
are contingent upon factors such as the water supply from surface streams, the efficacy
of rainfall in the region, and the occurrence of surface runoff [44]. Two sampling sites
have been identified in the alluvial groundwater body. The first is a borehole utilized for
irrigating a public garden in Florence (T_2; WGS84 coordinates: 43.7768304 11.1903244),
and the second is a borehole employed for watering the green spaces of a research center
(T_3; WGS84 coordinates: 43.8184469 11.1973391). At the sampling sites, the alluvial
groundwater body is characterized by gravel (16–4 mm), sand (3–0.063 mm), and silt
(<0.063 mm). Permeability is high (coefficient of permeability ranging from 1 × 10−4 to
1 × 10−2) and effective porosity is in the range 0.09 to 0.15 [44].

2.2. Sample Collection

For the investigation of MP pollution in groundwater, it is essential to consider sam-
pling volumes. Some authors suggest sampling at least 500–1000 L [16,45] to increase the
representativeness of the samples and to better assess the concentration in this type of
site, as the expected concentration of MPs is far lower than what can be found in other
aquatic environments, such as surface waters [46,47]. However, this work focused on the
preliminary characterization of MPs in water and fauna samples from three groundwater
bodies to provide a first estimate of MP pollution and potential ecological impacts on
local fauna.
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Four groundwater samples along with four stygofauna pool samples were collected at
each sampling site between December 2022 and March 2023. The sites were chosen to assess
different levels of contamination, as two types of groundwater bodies were considered,
differently exposed to anthropic factors. The most suitable sampling methods were adapted
to the specificities of each sampling site (accessibility, pump availability, collectible volume),
and are briefly described below. The water samples collected within the two caves, Bossea
(P) and Buca del Vasaio (T_1), were collected directly as grab samples in glass jars, as
the difficult accessibility of the site does not allow for the transport of bulky equipment.
The alluvial aquifer (T_2, T_3) was sampled by means of groundwater monitoring bores.
The composition of the hose, pumps, and coatings eventually present down the wells
was noted to assess the possible release and contamination of the samples. Bore T_2,
measuring 16 cm in diameter and 10 m in depth with a sealed surface, was equipped
with a permanent immersion pump operating at a rate of approximately 1 L/s. Prior to
sampling, we purged the entire bore column eight times and then collected 2 L of water in
an amber glass bottle. This bore was encased in a pipe with perforations corresponding to
the most productive aquifer layers, typically consisting of permeable gravel beds [43,44].
These layers typically comprise buried paleoconoids composed of coarse gravel, which
are hydrologically fed by the hillside [43,44]. In contrast, bore T_3, with a diameter of 1 m
and a depth of 6 m, remained open at the surface and was not equipped with a pump or
purged. For sampling, we collected two liters of bore water using a metal bucket and stored
it in an amber glass bottle. Each sample was immediately capped and sealed to prevent
atmospheric contamination, then transported to the laboratory and stored refrigerated at
4 ◦C until analysis.

Concurrently to water samples, stygofauna pools were collected for each location.
Specimens subjected to analysis all belonged to the Crustacea. Specifically, one Proasellus
franciscoloi (Chappuis, 1955) of the Order Isopoda (Figure 2), 15 copepods of the Order
Harpacticoida, 6 copepods of the Order Cyclopoida, and 19 individuals of the Class
Ostracoda were examined.
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Figure 2. Lateral (left) and ventral (right) perspectives of a female specimen of the isopod Proasellus
franciscoloi (Chappuis, 1955). This species exhibits typical adaptations of the groundwater-obligated
fauna, i.e., elongation of sensory appendages, depigmentation, anophthalmia, and elongated and
slender body shape. The ventral side also reveals a large and rich-in-vitellum egg, a recurrent trait of
the hypogean fauna.
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The specimens of P. franciscoloi were collected at “Ramo superiore” within Bossea
Cave (P site), in the speleological area through which it is possible to reach the Secondary
Lab (unsaturated karst habitat). The specimens, which can easily be found on the wooden
beams of the old walkway collapsed in the water, were collected with brushes, and carefully
placed in glass containers, filled with groundwater, wood fragments, and sediment from
the collection site. The specimens were placed in an artificial pool inside the cave, directly
connected to the running water of the karst system, until they were transferred. During
transportation, specimens, groundwater, wood fragments, and sediments were placed in
glass containers and stored in a temperature-controlled environment. The day after collec-
tion, the specimens were transported to the laboratory, strictly following the procedures
outlined in [48]. In the laboratory, deceased individuals were isolated and stored in glass
vials filled with 96% ethanol.

Harpacticoida specimens were collected from the Buca del Vasaio cave (T_1 site;
unsaturated karst habitat) using a 60 µm mesh net to effectively filter water, sediment, and
fauna following disturbance of the substrate according to the methodology described in
Malard et al. [49].

Cyclopoida specimens were sampled from the bore T_2 site (saturated alluvial habitat)
from which 500 L of groundwater were extracted using the immersion pump and subse-
quently filtered through a 60 µm mesh net to capture the groundwater fauna, which was
then transferred to a glass container [49].

Ostracoda specimens were gathered from the bore T_3 site (saturated alluvial habi-
tat) following the method outlined in Malard et al. [49]. A sampling bailer was carefully
lowered into the bore, reaching the bottom before being raised to filter the entire column
of groundwater, resulting in the filling of a 2 L glass bottle. The collected fauna samples
were carefully transferred to a glass container and promptly transported to the laboratory
within one hour, maintaining a refrigerated environment.

Sorting and identification were carried out with a LEICA M80 stereomicroscope at
16× magnification, followed by the preservation of deceased individuals in glass vials
containing 96% ethanol. A LEICA M205C stereomicroscope with an integrated camera
was used to take pictures of each specimen, and LAS software (Leica Application Suite,
version 4.7.1) was then used to measure body size. Conversion formulas were used to
convert body size (length and width in mm) to biovolume. To convert biovolume to
fresh weight, a specific gravity of 1.1 was assumed. In detail, biomasses (µg of dry mass)
of the individuals of Cyclopoida, Harpacticoida, and Ostracoda were determined using
the methods and size-biomass conversion equations in Reiss and Schmid-Araya’s [50],
while, for those of Isopoda, the conversion equation in Cummins et al. [51] was used.
The harpacticoids found in T_1 consisted of the stygobitic species Elaphoidella phreatica
(Chappuis, 1925) and the stygophile (i.e., facultative groundwater species [52]) Bryocamptus
echinatus (Mrázek, 1893). The cyclopoids discovered in T_2 were all copepodite stages
attributable to the genus Diacyclops Kiefer, 1927. The juvenile ontogenetic stage did not
allow for the identification of individuals at the species level, leaving their ecological
classification uncertain. Lastly, the ostracods found at the T_3 site could not be determined
at the species level but belong to the family Candonidae. All crustacean taxa investigated
in this study are deposit-feeders, i.e., ingest sediment particles and derive nutrition from
organic material intermixed with these particles [53].

2.3. Microplastic Extraction

Once in the laboratory, the samples were processed as follows. Since organic and
inorganic content may impair the chemical characterization, it was assessed whether pre-
treatment of the samples was necessary. To dissolve organic matter, samples were added at
a 1:2 volume-to-volume ratio of H2O2 (30%, Honeywell, Offenbach am Main, Germany)
sealed with aluminum foil, and left for 48 h at 60 ◦C [54]. Despite the oxidative treatment,
some undigested inorganic matter remained at the bottom. To enhance the extraction of
MPs, a saturated NaCl solution with a 1:2 volume-to-volume ratio was added to increase
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water density [55]. After shaking for 1 min, the solutions were sealed with aluminum foil
and allowed to settle for 24 h at room temperature. Then, the supernatant, which contained
the plastic items, was filtered. The extraction was repeated three times for each sample.
All samples were vacuum-filtered through a Büchner glass funnel on glass fiber filters
(CHMLAB GROUP, GF3 grade, 47 mm) and dried.

The fauna samples were treated according to the methodology outlined in
Di Lorenzo et al. [56]. Briefly, initially, the specimens were rinsed with ultrafiltered MilliQ
water to eliminate any external particles, following ISO Standard Method SS-EN ISO
6330 [57]. Subsequently, the specimens were carefully loaded into 10 mL glass vials using
a steel needle. The vials were filled with 10 mL of 30% H2O2 (30% SigmaAldrich, pur-
chased from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), sealed with aluminum foil, and maintained at a
controlled temperature of 60 ◦C for 72 h to digest the organic matter [58]. Then, samples
were vacuum-filtered through a 2 cm ceramic Büchner funnel diameter onto glass fiber
filters (CHMLAB GROUP, GF3 grade) and dried. These filters could be directly subjected
to spectroscopic analysis (see Section 2.5). Inspection through fluorescence microscopy
required further processing using the lipophilic dye Nile Red to stain the entire filters [59].
A few drops of Nile Red dye solution in ethanol were poured to cover all the filters and were
left to dry for 24 h, covered with aluminum foil. Although this technique does not enable
the chemical characterization of the stained polymers, it has proven to be an ideal protocol
for the determination of MPs in environmental and biological samples, as it allows for the
detection of smaller objects when combined with microscopy (e.g., ~1 µm, [59]). Particles
with dimensions larger than 5 µm fall within the spatial resolution guaranteed by the FTIR
microscope coupled to the FPA detector, available for this study for spectroscopic analysis
(see Section 2.5). The integrated use of these two microscopic techniques has allowed us
to identify and quantify natural (i.e., cellulose) and synthetic fibers and fragments with
dimensions ≥ 0.5 µm and chemically characterize those ≥5 µm present in the digestive
tracts of stygofauna [56].

2.4. Contamination Control

To reduce the risk of sample contamination, several precautionary measures were
adopted. Yellow PP laboratory coats and blue latex gloves were used at every stage of
MP processing and all treatments were performed in a clean room under a laminar flow
hood [60]. In addition, the laboratory bench was regularly cleaned, and, when possible, the
use of plastic equipment was avoided, using only glass or metal instead. Glassware and
metal tweezers were washed and rinsed with ultrafiltered MilliQ water and then acetone
(Chromasolv, Honeywell, Offenbach am Main, Germany) and left to dry under a lami-
nar flow hood covered with aluminum foil to prevent airborne contamination. Potential
sources of contamination were assessed by performing blank controls [61]. Field blanks
were performed, leaving clean filters uncapped near collection points to evaluate airborne
contamination during the entire sampling sessions; once in the laboratory, procedural
blanks were performed by subjecting ultrafiltered MilliQ water through the sample pro-
cessing steps along with environmental samples. Additionally, to evaluate atmospheric
deposition, a wet filter was exposed and uncapped under the laminar flow hood during
each sample processing step. All blanks were analyzed following the same methods as
the samples.

2.5. Polymer Analysis

The shape, color, and size of the polymeric items on each filter were visually eval-
uated based on their physical characteristics through a stereomicroscope. The chemical
composition of each object ≥ 5 µm in size was analyzed by 2D imaging Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) using a Cary 620–670 FTIR microscope, equipped with an
FPA (Focal Plane Array) 128 × 128 detector (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
and a 15× Cassegrain objective. The analysis was carried out in reflectance directly on
the entire filters, using an open aperture and a spectral resolution of 8 cm−1, acquiring
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128 scans for each spectrum in the spectral range 3900–900 cm−1. The background spectra
were acquired on a golden surface. Each analysis results in a “single-tile” map with a size of
700 × 700 µm2 (128 × 128 pixels), each pixel having a size of 5.5 × 5.5 µm2 and providing
an independent IR spectrum. Using micro-FTIR allows for combining the advantages of
high spatial resolution microscopy with the chemical composition information achievable
with an IR spectrometer. In each false color 2D map, the intensity of the characteristic
bands of the investigated polymers was imaged. The chromatic scale of the maps shows
the increasing absorbance of the bands as follows: blue < green < yellow < red. Agilent
Resolution Pro software, from Agilent Technologies, was used to collect and process all
spectra. Fragments and fibers were identified by comparing the obtained spectra with
published spectra of plastic and cellulosic polymer standards (see Supplementary Materials,
Figures S1–S9). Natural and synthetic celluloses were identified and included among the
MPs because they can pose a threat to biota [47,56].

2.6. Fluorescence Microscopy

Fluorescence analysis was carried out only for fauna samples. The rationale behind
this approach stems from the direct correlation between the size of MPs ingested by
organisms and the size of their mouth openings. This relationship justifies the application
of a technique that has a higher spatial resolution (~0.5 µm) compared to that achievable
by IR spectroscopy alone (~5 µm). Since the filters required further processing to make
the polymers fluorescent (see Section 2.3), this analysis was performed subsequently to
the spectroscopic analysis to avoid any fluorescent interference during the collection of IR
signals. Fluorescent stained filters were imaged through an epifluorescence microscope
(TS2R, Nikon Europe B.V., Amstelveen, The Netherlands) equipped with a LED illuminator
(pe-300 Ultra, CoolLED Ltd., Andover, UK), for which an excitation light spectrum having
a maximum wavelength λ = 490 nm was selected to excite fluorescence from the stained
MPs. An excitation filter with a bandpass of 455–495 nm was used to further sharpen
the excitation light spectrum, and a dichroic mirror was used to direct the filtered light
onto the sample. The emitted fluorescence transmitted through the dichroic mirror and
filtered by an emission filter with a bandpass of 515–625 nm was collected on a Hamamatsu
ORCA-Flash4.0 V3 camera. Images were acquired with a 20× magnification objective
(Nikon Europe B.V., Amstelveen, The Netherlands) with N.A. = 0.75 using the HCImage
software (version 4.6.0.9) provided by Hamamatsu. For each stygofauna pool, a control
blank was prepared, processed, and analyzed in the same way as the sample. The particles
found in the blank were subtracted from the number of particles found in the sample. Then,
shape and dimension (intended as maximum length) of the fluorescent particles ≥0.5 µm
were obtained by using the routine Analyze Particles of the ImageJ software [62] with the
following settings: size (0.5 µm–infinity), circularity (0.00–1.00) [56].

3. Results
3.1. Groundwater Samples

MPs were detected in all groundwater samples. The abundance of MPs ranged from
18 items/L to 911 items/L, with a mean abundance of 255 items/L across the four sampling
sites (Table 1). The abundance in the two karst caves, P and T_1, was significantly higher,
64 and 911 items/L, respectively, than those of the other sampling locations; namely, the
groundwaters from the alluvial aquifer, T_2 and T_3 (18 and 28 items/L, respectively).

The preliminary overview through the stereomicroscope allowed for the classification
of the MP particles by shape, color, and size (Table 1 and Figure 3). Colored MPs accounted
for the highest proportion, followed by clear/colorless MPs, as shown in Figure 3a. The
most common colors were black, red, and blue, accounting for 30, 25, and 19%, respec-
tively. Fibers and fragments were the only two types of MPs found in the four samples
(Table 1), with fibers (i.e., “long fibrous material that has a length substantially longer
than its width”, [63]) accounting for more than 80% in each sample, compared to the
7–12% of fragments (i.e., particles that “may have smooth or angular edges, may be flat or
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angular but generally has the appearance of having broken down from a piece of larger
debris”, [63]). The size distribution of MP particles was classified according to four dimen-
sional classes, from <100 µm to >1 mm (Figure 3b). The average dimension of MPs was
between 100 and 500 µm, and 500 µm and 1 mm, both accounting for 34%. Only the P and
T_2 groundwater samples were dominated by particles in this dimensional range, with
46% on average, while in the T_3 groundwater sample, the range 1 mm–500 µm accounted
for the highest percentage, with 48%. The T_1 sample, which also showed the highest MP
concentration, exhibited most of the MPs in the largest size range, >1 mm, defined as “large
microplastics” [3], accounting for 62% of the abundance.

Table 1. Abundance (items/L) and percentages of the type of MPs collected from the three GWBs,
P (Bossea, karst cave), T_1 (Buca del Vasaio, karst cave), T_2 (bore, alluvial aquifer), and T_3 (bore,
alluvial aquifer).

Site Abundance
Fibers Fragments

% %

P 64 88 12
T_1 911 90 10
T_2 18 94 6
T_3 28 93 7
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Figure 3. Percentages of (a) colors, (b) dimensional ranges, and (c) MP polymers ≥ 5 µm found in
the water samples analyzed by microFTIR. (d) Percentages of MP polymers ≥ 5 µm found in the
stygofauna pools from the four sampling sites analyzed by microFTIR. P: Bossea cave site, T_1: Buca
del Vasaio cave, T_2: first monitoring bore, T_3: second monitoring bore. Pro.: P. franciscoloi; Har.:
Harpacticoida, Cyc.: Cyclopoida, Ost.: Ostracoda.

2D imaging FTIR analysis allowed for identifying the nature of polymers, as shown in
Figure 3c. Cellulose was found in every sample and represented the highest percentages
in three sites (P, T_2, and T_3), with 82.7% on average, while for T_2, the dominant
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polymer was polyethylene terephthalate, accounting for 58% of the abundance. Other
polymers identified were polyamide (3.4%), polyacrylonitrile (3.4%), polyethylene (2.2%),
polysaccharide gums (1.7%), PP/PE blend (1.3%), polypropylene (0.9%) and ethylene-vinyl
acetate (0.3%). Infrared spectra compared to the glass fiber background filter, visible light
maps, and 2D imaging false color maps of representative MPs and cellulose samples for
groundwater and stygofauna pools are shown in the Supplementary files (Figures S1–S9).

3.2. Fauna Samples

Preliminary examination with visible light microscopy suggested the potential pres-
ence of MPs in the fecal pellets of certain crustacean specimens collected from the sampling
sites. These specimens were not combined for subsequent MP analysis (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. A female specimen of the harpacticoid Attheyella crassa (Sars G.O., 1863) (left; about 0.70 mm
in length) and a detailed view of the terminal part of the digestive tract (right). The digestive tract
contains a fecal pellet composed of fine sediment and blue particles. The specimen was collected from
the T_2 site. Being an epigean species, the specimen was not pooled with the Diacylops individuals
gathered from the bore.

The average lengths, widths, and biomass values of the four animal pools examined
in this study were summarized in Table 2. The percentages of fluorescent MPs classified
by shape, as well as the mean and standard deviations of length, for each taxonomic pool,
are reported in Table 3. All fluorescent particles found in blank controls were counted and
classified by shape, then accordingly subtracted from the relative samples.

The highest number of fluorescent particles ≥ 0.5 µm per biomass was detected for
Harpacticoida from the T_1 site (130.5 items/µg DW), followed by those of Cyclopoida
from the T_2 site (47.6 items/µg DW), Ostracoda from the T_3 site (5.3 items/µg DW), and
P. franciscoloi from the P site (0.2 items/µg DW).

Pellets, i.e., particles that “may be spherical or granular” [63], accounted for the highest
percentages for each pool, followed by fragments and fibers (Table 3 and Figure S10). In
the pool of P. franciscoloi, pellets accounted for 93% of the abundance, while fibers and
fragments accounted for 1% and 6%, respectively. In the pool of Harpacticoida, pellets
accounted for 85% of the abundance, while fibers and fragments accounted for 4% and 11%,
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respectively. Similarly, in the pool of Cyclopoida, pellets accounted for 75%, while fibers
and fragments accounted for 4% and 21% of the abundance, respectively. Lastly, in the pool
of Ostracoda, pellets accounted for 87%, while fibers and fragments accounted for 3% and
10%, respectively. Concerning dimension, fragments represented the largest fluorescent
particles for each pool, with a mean size of 26 ± 30 µm, followed by fibers (19 ± 10 µm)
and pellets (1 ± 1 µm).

Table 2. Mean (µ) and standard deviation (SD) of length (L; in mm), width (W; in mm), and biomass
in dry weight (DW; in µg) of the individuals of the four taxonomic pools processed in this study. n
indicates the number of individuals in each pool. The total biomass (TOT DW; in µg) and the number
of particles per individual (items/ind) and biomass unit (items/µg) of each pool are also reported.

Taxonomic Pool Site µ_L
(mm)

SD_L
(mm)

µ_W
(mm)

SD_W
(mm)

µ_DW
(µg)

SD_DW
(µg)

TOT DW
(µg)

Items/
ind.

Items/µg
(TOT DW)

Proasellus franciscoloi (n = 1) P 7.095 1.656 1,032 191 0.2
Harpacticoida (n = 15) T_1 0.468 0.120 0.095 0.013 0.274 0.125 4 35 130.5

Cyclopoida (n = 6) T_2 0.916 0.138 0.214 0.038 2.358 1.023 14 112 47.6
Ostracoda (n = 19) T_3 0.562 0.070 0.334 0.046 3.160 1.251 62 17 5.3

Table 3. Classification of the fluorescent particles ≥ 0.5 µm found in stygofauna collected from the three
GWBs. Percentages of pellets, fibers, and fragments (according to classification in Lusher et al. [63]) are
given as follows: for each type, the mean (µ) and the standard deviation (SD) of the lengths (µm)
are also reported. For pellets, the length was considered as the diameter, for fibers, as the major
dimension, and for fragments, as the distance between the two most distant points.

Taxonomic Pool
Pellet Fiber Fragment

% µ SD % µ SD % µ SD

Proasellus franciscoloi (n = 1) 93 1 1 1 16 3 6 32 37
Harpacticoida (n = 15) 85 1 1 4 16 9 11 25 34

Cyclopoida (n = 6) 75 1 1 4 24 19 21 22 34
Ostracoda (n = 19) 87 2 2 3 21 10 10 23 14

As mentioned above, 2D imaging FTIR analysis was carried out for items larger than
5 µm that fell within the spatial resolution of the FPA detector. As for groundwater samples,
cellulose was found in each stygofauna pool, accounting for 51% of the abundance. For
the Cyclopoida and Ostracoda pool, cellulose also represented the dominant polymer,
accounting for 83% and 75% of the abundances, respectively, followed by polysaccharide
gums, with 17% and 25%, respectively. In the P. franciscoloi pool, polysaccharide gums
accounted for the highest percentage (63%), followed by cellulose, with 38%. The MPs
found in the Harpacticoida pool showed the highest polymeric variety, with polyethylene
terephthalate and polyamide being the dominant polymers, both accounting for 45%,
followed by cellulose (9%).

4. Discussion

This study provides a preliminary analysis of MP contamination in three GWBs
and their resident fauna. We acknowledge the possibility that sampling in bore T_3
might have represented the MPs and fauna of the bore column rather than those of the
surrounding aquifer. Unpurged wells, which draw water from shallow unconfined aquifers,
constitute an artificial setting characterized by heightened levels of oxygen, organic material
enrichment, potential exposure to light, and a significantly larger volume of open water
when compared to the natural aquifer environment [64]. In the case of bore T_2, we are
confident that this issue was less pressing since we thoroughly purged the well eight times
before collecting our sample. However, we still exercised caution in our claims because the
purging process itself may introduce allochthonous material to the saturated zone, which
could originate from the water column of the drilling and be captured during pumping [64].
In the groundwater samples, MPs were universally present, with their abundance ranging
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from 18 to 911 items/L. In particular, the Bossea cave in Piedmont (P) and the Buca del
Vasaio cave in Tuscany (T_1) showed significantly higher MP concentrations compared to
the alluvial aquifer bores, T_2 and T_3. Most of these MPs were colored, predominantly
black, red, and blue, and consisted primarily of fibers. The average size of MPs ranged from
100 µm to 1 mm, although most MPs in the T_1 sample were >1 mm. Due to the mixed
granulometric composition, caution should be exercised when attributing MPs close to
1 mm to the alluvial groundwater body. Contamination from large particles may also result
from contamination of the bore water, especially in bore T_3, which was open at the top,
rather than originating from the alluvial aquifer. Chemical analysis revealed cellulose as
the most common polymer, with polyethylene terephthalate prevailing in certain samples.
MPs were also detected in all groundwater taxa, with the highest number of MPs per
biomass found in the Harpacticoida of T_1. Pellets were the most common shape of MPs
in these samples, followed by fragments and fibers. The largest fluorescent particles were
fragments, with an average size of 26 µm. Polymer analysis of fauna samples also identified
cellulose as the predominant polymer, with variations in polymer distribution among
different fauna pools.

The detection of MPs in all samples highlights a widespread contamination issue in
groundwater bodies. Groundwater constitutes up to 99% of the Earth’s liquid freshwater,
and, in many European countries, is used mainly for drinking purposes [65]. The presence
of emerging contaminants in this natural resource may threaten its quality and pose a
potential health hazard [65]. The widespread presence of MPs in groundwater samples
amplifies concerns about the integrity of this vital resource. Moreover, groundwater has a
longer residence time than surface water, meaning that once in subsurface environments,
pollutants may reside for decades [66,67].

The range of MP abundance, from 18 to 911 items per liter, is significant, even con-
sidering that, due to the lack of standardized methods for analyzing MPs in aquatic
environments, comparing results with different works can be difficult. Comparing the
abundances in karst cave samples with those from other karst environments highlighted
that our values are significantly higher than those found in springs and shallows of karst
aquifers in Illinois, USA (6.4 items/L) [17], and in a tourist karst cave in Guizhou Province,
China (4.50 items/L) [54]. Bossea karst cave is comparable to that found in the spring
issuing of the karst system in Missouri, USA, during flooding events (81.3 items/L) [68].
Furthermore, the MP abundance detected at this site is comparable to that shown in pre-
vious work in the Bossea cave (up to 54 items/L) [69], also suggesting that MPs from the
non-touristic area can be linked to the hydrogeological connections of the underground
with the shallow environment. In the second karst cave investigated, Buca del Vasaio,
(T_2)—which is not a touristic cave—the number of MPs is considerably higher than in the
Bossea cave (P). This may be due to the fact that touristic caves, like Bossea, impose rules of
conduct for the public and are, therefore, closely monitored. The conformation of the Buca
del Vasaio cave makes it accessible only to experienced speleologists, as it requires climbing
with ropes and is not readily accessible otherwise, so the indirect anthropogenic impact
due to human presence and the indiscriminate release of waste are not managed and can
lead to a higher level of environmental pollution. The abundance of MPs found in the
samples from the alluvial aquifer is comparable to that found in an Australian unconfined
alluvial aquifer (average of 38.8 ± 8 items/L; [18]), but much higher than that found in the
Shiraz alluvial aquifer (0.48 items/L; [66]). The number of MPs is particularly high in the
two caves compared to the alluvial aquifer investigated in this study, indicating that caves
are more susceptible to, or affected by, human activities leading to MP pollution. Since the
underground environment is closely connected with the shallow ones, it is not difficult to
hypothesize the migration of MP from the surface through porous media [17,70].

This may be relevant for karst environments, since the presence of fissures can influ-
ence the hydraulic conductivity of rock masses, thus acting as a predominant transport
pathway for MPs in groundwaters [71], in addition to direct transport due to human contact
with these environments.
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The presence of fibers as the most common MP morphology reflects the results of other
works in groundwaters, with fibers representing from 70% in the alluvial aquifer [66] to
95.1% [69], and even 100% [17] in karst environments. Synthetic clothes may be considered
a major source of fiber contamination in aquatic environments [72,73], possibly arising
from clothing and other textile products. The presence of fibers in groundwaters can also
be attributed to their permanence in soil and subsequent remobilization due to rainfall or
irrigations [17].

The colors of MPs can provide an important clue as to their origin, i.e., natural or
synthetic, or the presence of other chemical contaminants [17,69]. The prevalence of colored
MPs, especially black, blue, and red was found. Black and blue MPs were also prevalent in
groundwaters analyzed in previous studies, e.g., [69], while a predominance of blue/clear
and of black-gray and red-yellow MPs were found in others [17,66]. It has been shown how
the color of MPs can influence the feeding habits of organisms, which may mistake them
for trophic resources [74]. Nevertheless, in underground systems, there is no light and MP
color is not significant for ingestion by the stygofauna, but in the surrounding ecosystems,
epigean species may be misled by colors [69].

The size distribution of MPs, mainly between 100 and 500 µm, is in line with the
size of MPs typically expected in this kind of water sample [17,18,66,69]. The presence of
large microplastics (>1 mm, [3]) in the T_2 sample is significant and may be attributed to
contamination from the bore water, despite purging efforts. The alternative explanation,
suggesting limited weathering mechanisms in these environments, is less probable [7].

The discovery of MPs in the gut of the isopod P. franciscoloi and groundwater ostra-
cods and copepods marked the first evidence of MPs in groundwater fauna. However,
concerning bore T_3, and, in part, also bore T_2, it is not possible to definitively establish if
the collected fauna inhabited the water column or the surrounding aquifer. The MPs’ con-
centration varied among taxa. Ingestion of plastic debris by sediment-residing organisms
is a well-documented phenomenon as well as the species–specific ingestion pattern [75].
Notably, the quantity of ingested MPs by the copepods in this study (all deposit-feeders) far
exceeded 10 items per microgram of dry mass. Deposit-feeders likely ingest more particles
than other feeding guilds, such as predators, as is the cyclopoid Acanthocyclops robustus
(Sars G.O., 1863) analyzed in Di Lorenzo et al. [56]. On the other hand, estuarine copepods,
such as the filter-feeder Eurytemora affinis (Poppe, 1880), are capable of ingesting as many
as 59,000 microplastic particles per hour [76]. This suggests that the rate of MP ingestion is
shaped by feeding behaviors and potentially by metabolic rates, which are typically lower
in stygobitic species compared to their epigean counterparts [77]. Accordingly, the number
of MPs per µg of dry weight in P. franciscoloi was significantly lower than in previous stud-
ies on epigean asellids (e.g., [78]). About 191 MPs, predominantly pellets, were identified
in the gut of the P. franciscoloi specimen (adult female, approximately 5 mm in length).
Given an average diameter equal to 3 µm of the MP pellets ingested by this species, the
total volume of ingested MPs was estimated to be <<1% of its gut volume (1 mm3), which
was measured using RX imagery (Figure 5). This volume was significantly lower—by an
order of magnitude, at least—than the 4% gut volume occupancy by MPs in an epigean
Asellidae species (gut volume of 1 mm3, as in P. franciscoloi) from a small lowland river
in north-eastern Belgium [78]. This discrepancy is likely due to stygobitic species’ lower
metabolism and reduced feeding rates compared to surface-dwelling relatives [77].

It was found that groundwater taxa ingested mainly MP pellets, while fibers were
the most common shape in the water samples. The predominance of pellet-shaped in-
gested MPs in freshwater meiofauna has already been observed in previous studies [56,75].
This result is, however, surprising because Balestra and Bellopede [79] found that fibers
accounted for the majority of MPs in the Bossea cave sediments, followed by fragments
and other morphologies, in line with the results observed for groundwaters at the same
location [69]. However, the cut-off for MP analysis in sediment was 0.1 mm [79], while,
in this study, the main focus was on smaller particles (down to 0.5 µm) that can be more
easily ingested by groundwater microcrustaceans, based on the studies conducted on their
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marine and freshwater relative species. For instance, the marine copepod Acartia tonsa
Dana, 1849, demonstrates selective ingestion of plastic beads specifically within the size
range of 13.9 to 59 µm [76]. In addition, biofouling phenomena increase the density of
MP particles in sediments, even of small-sized beads, causing them to sink [80]. These
mechanisms enhance the accessibility of nano- and microplastics to organisms living in
sediment, particularly through ingestion, as the size of these particles is comparable to,
or even less than, that of sediment grains (e.g., [81]). Moreover, the presence of biofilms
on MPs may increase their palatability or detectability to organisms, as observed in some
marine crustacean species [82,83].
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Figure 5. 3D volume reconstruction from microtomography analysis of the gut of the analyzed
P. franciscoloi, Bossea cave. The pellets are highlighted in green/blue (see Supplementary Materials,
Paragraph S11).

The polymers detected in groundwater samples were not uniformly present in biologi-
cal specimens, suggesting selective ingestion of certain polymer types by the studied taxa.
Additionally, some polymers might be ingested and quickly regurgitated. For instance, the
estuarine copepod Eurytemora affinis can regurgitate latex beads [76]. However, E. affinis
retains bacterial-coated latex microspheres, successively egested in fecal pellets [84]. This
behavior highlights the selective feeding mechanisms in aquatic organisms regarding
MPs. The identification of cellulose as the dominant polymer in fauna samples is a critical
aspect and has already been extensively observed (e.g., [56]). The predominant poly-
mers in groundwaters are often very diverse, such as polyethylene, polyvinyl alcohol,
or polystyrene [17,66,69], but, in our results, cellulose was the most abundant polymer.
This may be a hint as to their origin, considering that cellulose in surface waters is as-
sumed to come mainly from the textile industry [47]. The presence of other polymers
like polyacrylonitrile, polyethylene terephthalate, and polyamide, especially in the fauna
samples, suggests a different source of MP pollution, most likely resulting from the leakage
of pollution from aboveground [18].

Although it is known that the dispersed nature of possible contaminating sources and
diffuse pollution pose serious challenges to managing groundwater quality [65], this study
extensively explores the abundance of MPs only in groundwater and its resident fauna.
Thus, further studies are needed to assess the organic contaminants leaching from MPs
and their potential effects on water chemistry and groundwater obligate species [67,85].
Moreover, the long-term ecological consequences of MP ingestion on groundwater fauna
are still unknown. Drawing upon findings from prior research on aquatic fauna, it is rea-
sonable to anticipate that stygobitic species exposed to MPs may experience a spectrum of
detrimental impacts (e.g., [86]) spanning from disrupted feeding patterns to compromised
reproductive health. Key concerns include the likelihood of gastrointestinal damage due to
the ingestion of hard MPs, shifts in energy metabolism, genetic mutations, changes in excre-
tory functions, and complex, sometimes conflicting, interactions with other hydrophobic
organic pollutants [30]. There is also a crucial need to understand how MPs transfer along
food chains and the implications for higher trophic levels [87]. Groundwater fauna plays
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critical roles in nutrient cycling, sediment transport, and maintaining the overall health of
the ecosystem [36]. The impairment of these organisms due to MP ingestion could disrupt
these vital processes, leading to broader ecological consequences.

Further aspects that would need a deeper investigation are the degradation processes
and the ultimate fate of MPs in groundwater environments. Physical, chemical, and biologi-
cal processes in these ecosystems can affect the degradation of MPs. Once pollution reaches
the groundwater, the process is almost irreversible [65], and the persistence of pollutants in
these environments can be significant, also because the dynamics of groundwater are much
lower than those of surface water [88]. The potential residence time of MPs in groundwaters
can be up to years [66], posing a significant ecological risk to resident fauna as well as to
water quality. Finally, groundwaters often interact with surface waters [89]. The impact of
MPs in groundwater could, therefore, extend to adjacent aquatic systems, spreading the
ecological consequences beyond their point of origin.

A multifaceted approach is essential to manage tourist and non-tourist caves effec-
tively and limit the occurrence of microplastics. Educating visitors about responsible plastic
usage, coupled with strict waste disposal rules within cave systems, is recommended to
minimize the introduction of plastics. We also recommend regular surveys and research
collaborations to monitor and understand the extent of MP contamination in these habitats.
Infrastructure improvements, such as designated pathways and restricted access to sen-
sitive areas, protect cave environments. Regarding alluvial groundwater bodies beneath
urban areas, managing MPs remains challenging due to diverse surface sources. Effective
management requires collaboration between authorities, communities, and environmental
organizations to protect urban groundwater quality.

5. Conclusions

The present study provides preliminary information on the presence of MPs in three
Italian GWBs. Samples included groundwater and stygofauna pools collected from two
karst caves and two monitoring bores in an alluvial aquifer. MP abundances were found to
vary significantly between groundwaters, as well as between the corresponding ground-
water taxa, while shape, colors, and size were comparable. Chemical characterization
identified artificial/textile cellulose as the predominant polymer for each sample. The
complexity of sampling biodiversity and undissolved contaminants in detrital aquifer
media underscores the need for caution when interpreting findings from open wells and
even purged closed boreholes.

The increasing pollution of groundwaters by MPs raises great concerns for the con-
servation of this sensitive environment. Besides impairing groundwater quality, which is
often used for drinking purposes, it is expected to cause detrimental effects on species and
communities living in this habitat. The results presented in this study provide the assump-
tions for further investigations to assess the potential impact of MPs and other emerging
contaminants and estimate the risk assessment for human health in these environments.

Regarding the impact of MPs on groundwater fauna, it was found that each ground-
water taxa ingested mainly MP pellets, while water samples mostly contained polymer
fibers. Further studies are advisable to assess the role of MPs as vectors of organic con-
taminants through ingestion by underground fauna. The development of standardized
sampling protocols for MPs is strongly encouraged, as it would enhance the comparability
of results between different searches, both ecologically and environmentally. Finally, this
study highlights the importance of selecting an appropriate dimensional cut-off in investi-
gating microplastics in groundwater ecosystems. Selecting an excessively large cut-off risks
underestimating the actual ingestion of these particles by groundwater species, especially
if their size preferences are not comprehensively addressed.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su16062532/s1, Figure S1: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR
Imaging maps of a fiber identified as textile/artificial cellulose owing to absorption 3500–3000 cm−1

(OH stretching), 3000–2800 cm−1 (CH stretching), 1727 cm−1 (C=O stretching), 1639 cm−1 (ad-
sorbed water), 1459 and 1434 cm−1 (CH bending), and 1091 cm−1 (C-OH stretching) [90]. (Bottom)
FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel
(5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map. Figure S2: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging
maps of a fiber identified as polyamide (PA) owing to absorption 3306 cm−1 (Amide A), 3063 cm−1

(asymmetric CH stretching), 3000–2800 cm−1 (CH stretching), 1671 cm−1 (Amide I), 1565 cm−1

(Amide II), 1284 cm−1 (NH bending, C-N stretching), and 1172 cm−1 (CH2 bending) [91]. (Bottom)
FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel
(5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map. Figure S3: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imag-
ing maps of a fragment identified as polyethylene (PE) owing to absorption 2950–2800 cm−1 (CH
stretching), 1715 cm−1 (C=O stretching, probably due to oxidation), 1458 cm−1 (CH2 bending), and
1166 cm−1 (wagging deformation) [91,92]. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer fragment
and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map. Figure S4:
(From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging maps of a fiber identified as polypropylene (PP)
owing to absorption 3000–2800 cm−1 (CH stretching), 1715 cm−1 (C=O stretching, probably due to ox-
idation), 1469 cm−1 (CH2 bending), 1374 cm−1 (CH3 bending), 1253 cm−1 (CH2 twist) and 1170 cm−1

(CH bending, CH3 rocking, C-C stretching) [91,92]. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer
fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map.
Figure S5: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging maps of a fiber identified as polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) owing to absorption 3000–2950 cm−1 (CH stretching), 1724 cm−1 (C=O stretch-
ing), 1571 and 1502 cm−1 (vibrations aromatic skeleton with stretching C=C), 1412 cm−1 (stretching
of the C-O group deformation of the O-H group, and bending and wagging vibrational modes of the
ethylene glycol segment), 1297 and 1141 cm−1 (terephthalate Group OOCC6H4-COO) [91]. (Bottom)
FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel
(5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map. Figure S6: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging
maps of a fiber identified as a polymeric blend of polypropylene and polyethylene (PE/PP) owing to
absorption 3000–2800 cm−1 (CH stretching), 1791 cm−1 (C=O stretching probably due to oxidation),
1460 cm−1 (CH2 bending), and 1376 cm−1 (CH3 bending) [91]. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of
the polymer fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging
map. Figure S7: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging maps of a fragment identified
as ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) owing to absorption ~3300 cm−1 (OH stretching), 3000–2850 cm−1

(CH stretching), 1739 cm−1 (C=O stretching), 1481 cm−1 (CH2 and CH3 bending), 1389 cm−1 (CH3
bending), 1281 cm−1 (C(=O)O stretching) [91]. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer
fragment and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging
map. Figure S8: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging maps of a fragment identified
as polysaccharide gum owing to absorption ~3500 cm−1 (OH stretching), 3000–2800 cm−1 (C=O
stretching), 1674 and 1580 cm−1 (C=C stretching), and 1382 cm−1 (CH bending) [93,94]. Although the
similarity with the cellulose spectrum, the shape of the item and the presence of several functional
groups allowed the above-mentioned polymeric assignment. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of
the polymer fragment and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D
imaging map. Figure S9: (From the left) Visible light and 2D FTIR Imaging maps of a fiber identified
as polyacrylonitrile (PAN) owing to absorption 2930 and 2872 cm−1 (=C-H stretching), 2240 cm−1

(CN stretching), 1731 cm−1 (C=O stretching probably due to oxidation), 1455 and 1361 cm−1 (CH2
bending), and 1068 cm−1 (CH stretching) [91,95]. (Bottom) FTIR Reflectance spectra of the polymer
fiber and the filter background, relating to a single pixel (5.5 × 5.5 µm2) of the 2D imaging map.
Figure S10: Example of (a) polymer pellets from the Harpacticoida pool and (b) polymer fragment
and pellet from the Ostracoda pool visualized at the epifluorescence microscope (ex: 455–495 nm; em.
515–625 nm). Paragraph S11: Micro-computed tomography (µ-CT).
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